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Hurricane Laura 

Port Condition Recovery 

 

For a current list of MSIBs within the COTP Houston-Galveston Zone visit: https://homeport.uscg.mil and select Houston-Galveston 

under the Port Directory. 

 

The Captain of the Port (COTP) Houston-Galveston has set Port Condition Recovery, effective 11:00 a.m. on 

Thursday, August 27, 2020, for the ports of Houston, Texas City, Galveston, and Freeport, and the Gulf 

Intracoastal Waterway from the Colorado Locks going east to High Island Bridge. The COTP is working with 

coordinating agencies to deploy survey vessels to verify the condition of the waterways. Based on initial 

assessments: 

 

 The Port of Freeport and its entrance channel is open to ship and tow traffic with a draft restriction of 26 

feet. 

 The Galveston Bay Entrance Channel, Outer Bar Channel, Inner Bar Channel, Bolivar Road 

Anchorages, and Bolivar Roads Channel are closed to ship traffic, but open to tug and barge traffic. 

 The Galveston Harbor Channel, the Texas City Channel, and the Houston Ship Channel from the Texas 

City “Y” to Morgan’s Point is open to ship movements with a draft restriction to be communicated by 

Vessel Traffic Service (VTS). 

 The Houston Ship Channel above Morgan’s Point is open to ship movements without draft restrictions.  

 The Gulf Intracoastal Waterway from the Colorado Locks going east to MM345 is open without draft 

restrictions. 

 The Gulf Intracoastal Waterway from MM345 going east to High Island Bridge is closed to vessel 

traffic.  

 

The COTP Houston-Galveston will modify these parameters when survey data and Aids to Navigation 

assessments indicate safe water for vessel traffic.  

 

Additional guidance regarding Hurricane Laura port recovery operations will be issued in the form of further 

Marine Safety Information Bulletins, Broadcast Notice to Mariners, or other forms as necessary. Vessel Traffic 

Services Houston/Galveston will publish an updated listing of restrictions/measures as warranted by significant changes. 

Surveying efforts are ongoing for navigation restoration. Mariner cooperation with those operations and reporting to 

houstonwwm@uscg.mil of anomalies, derelicts, obstructions, and discrepancies contribute greatly to the re-opening of our 

ports and waterways.  Please contact the Sector Houston-Galveston Command Duty Officer at (281)464-4851 if 

you have any questions or comments. 

 

 

 

 

J. E. Smith 

Captain, United States Coast Guard 

Captain of the Port 
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